USE HAPPENINGS — September 16, 2017
Scenes from a Great Late Summer Picnic
Lake Anne Pavilion
Take:

A perfectly gorgeous day,
A perfectly lovely location,
Add close to 40 delightful USE members,
Some really tasty food and drink,
And you have got yourself a good time.
That’s what it took for us to have an enjoyable, sociable USE gathering.
Of course, as usual, we would not have had such a successful picnic without the help of so
many members. We need to thank the following members:
 Fran Lovaas for her superb efforts making sure we had all the necessary supplies
and the super-attractive table settings that made everything look so inviting. Her
husband John Lovaas was there to lend a hand.
 Ruth Sievers was responsible once again for the gorgeous flower arrangements
that decked our tables.
 And new member Debbie Seret pitched in to help Fran and Ruth put it all together.
 Our extra tables were provided by Janet Cochran and Lloyd Aguero (who
unfortunately could not join us).
 Jim Seret and Dave Bush helped with some of the more physical work of setup.
 Dave took our group photographs, some of which are shown below.
 Janet Cochran took on additional responsibility at our sign-in/information table,
also having kept track of attendance and dishes as members signed up for the picnic.
 Our valiant telephone reminder crew consisted of: Court Rawson (who sadly will
be leaving us for England soon), Lamieh Salimi, Jo Klein, Joanne Becker, Marie
Webster, Ann Webster, Cheri Wubbels and Kathy Bush.
 Kathy Bush did the background organizing with considerable assistance from Cheri
Wubbels.
 Alan Krishnan secured the beautiful Lake Anne Pavilion for us, well in advance.
 President Lorelei Cheung spoke to us about what it means to be a neighbor in these
digital times, and doing so even though she was not feeling well.
 Everyone brought lots of wonderful food and drink (earning an hour of USE credit to
boot).



Seems as though cleanup got done with a little help from everyone as they were
leaving, so credit to all on that score.

When USE folks work together, great things get done!
Below are some of the faces and activities of this year’s picnic.
Individual photos were taken by Ruth Sievers. Group photos were taken by Dave Bush.
(I haven’t tried to identify everyone in the larger group shots. See if you can pick out friends –or
yourself!--kb)

Ricky Dahne

Bonnie Whyte, John Lovaas, Ruth Sievers and Jim Seret

President Lorelei Cheung addresses our group.

Norbert Pink

Cheri Wubbels and Lamieh Salimi

Cenie Edelman and Judy Gulbis

Fran Lovaas

What a Great Group! Hope everyone had a fun time!

--Kathy Bush

